Tellico Village POA #1 Source of News

TELL-E-GRAM
august 7, 2018

board workshop highlights

2018 Board Goals and Objectives – Board members discussed the 2018 Goals
and Objectives. An overview and update was given for each goal.
Political Signs Policy – The proposed draft policy regarding political signs was
presented, as were the policy rules. The Board will vote on the policy at the next
Board meeting.
All slides from the workshop, as well as the proposed draft policy for political
signs, are available on the POA website under the “Board of Directors” section.
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wellness center temporarily closed beginning august 16th

The Wellness Center will be closed beginning August 16th at 3 p.m. until August 27th at 6 a.m. Several major
maintenance projects are slated to be completed during this time such as: the installation of new cardio
equipment, removal of carpet underneath, addition of LVT flooring system (also used in Kahite). While this is
going on, the pool will be drained, resurfaced, and re-filled. A new ADA accessible pool lift will be added, and
the sand in the pool filters will be changed out. Deep cleaning will also occur throughout the building. We look
forward to seeing you back on August 27th so we can share the excitement of this facility revamp with all of you.

golf ad hoc committee

The Ad Hoc Committee will be reviewing the following topic:
• Are our current pricing levels for rounds relevant?
• We are a private club with 3 courses that do not charge a membership fee or a monthly assessment fee.
• We rely on a method of subsidizing golf that was developed I our early history where the membership fee is
spread across all property owners. This was a marketing strategy used to attract potential golf retirees.
• Is this still a relevant model?
Each topic will be presented on the POA website in the coming days. Comments and suggestions can be directed
to Mike Colacone at mc195@aol.com and/or Pat White at jwhite2032@charter.net
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shop tellico village

Caribbean Canines
Caribbean Canines is owned and operated by Shirley
Bierkamp. Shirley is a Certified Professional Dog Trainer
and has several other certifications, along with years of
experience in training dogs. She offers private in-home
customized training based on your goals and needs for
your dog, all levels of obedience training, and behavior
modification for common and serious behavior issues. If
your pup needs to shape up, you can contact Shirley at
865-850-0370 or sdbierkamp@gmail.com. You can also
visit www.caribbeancanines.net to learn more about her
and her training style.
Patty’s Laser Engravings
Patty’s Laser Engravings is owned by Villager, Patty
Authement. From signs, to wine glasses, to name tags
- you name it, Patty can engrave it. You may recognize
some of her work, she often engraves items for POA
events and the Recreation Department. If you would like
to contact Patty, her email is pattyslaser@hotmail.com.
You can also reach her by phone at 985-640-9586.

Long Range Plan Strategic Plan Questionnaire Reminder

The Long Range Plan Strategic Questionnaire is now accessible online at https://lrpc.questionpro.com
A paper version is also available at the Welcome Center. The Questionnaire will be open through August
20th. The questionnaire addresses the needs of Tellico Village over the next 6-20 years such as meeting
space, waterfront development, Village growth, financing options and other relevant issues. Your input will be
included in the development of the Long Range Strategic Plan. The results will be shared with you when they
are compiled at a later date.
Tellico Village is our home and it is essential that your voice be heard. It matters.
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UPCOMING EVENTS AND MEETINGS
tellico cruising club

The regular monthly meeting of the Tellico Cruising Club will be held on Wednesday, August 8, 2018 at the
Tellico Village Yacht Club. Social hour begins at 5 pm with the meeting immediately following at 6 pm. All Tellico
Lake boaters with any percentage of boat ownership are eligible for membership. Newcomers are welcome.
For information, contact Commander Casey Kelly at 865-458-1928. Note: the monthly Yacht Club calendar has
incorrectly listed our meeting date as the 15th. This is not correct, we will still be meeting on August 8th.

Tellico Village Ladies Book Club

The Tellico Village Ladies Book Club will meet on Thursday, August 9th at the Tanasi Club House. Lunch will
begin at 11:30 a.m. and discussion will begin at 12:15p.m. We will discuss the fictional book “Flight Behavior” by
Barbara Kingslover. Winnie Okamura will be the discussion leader.

tellico riders meeting

On Thursday, August 9, the Tellico Riders will conduct their monthly meeting at the Tellico Village Yacht Club.
The club social starts at 5pm in the Yacht Club Bar. Followed by a meeting on the 3rd floor at 6pm. If you own a
motorcycle, ride in East Tennessee, or would like to meet those that do, come join us. At 7pm after the meeting,
it’s optional to join many of the Tellico Riders for dinner in the Yacht Club Dining Room. If you desire to have
dinner, we recommend you place your dinner meal order during the Club Social Hour… tell them you are with the
Tellico Riders. For additional information, please contact Dave Johnson, Director Tellico Riders at
ae0e@hotmail.com.

village quilt guild meeting

The August Village Quilt Guild Meeting is August 10, 2018 at The Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church, 260 Wade Rd.
W, Loudon, TN. The social time begins at 9:15 and the meeting starts promptly at 9:30 a.m. The featured speaker
is Jenny K. Lyons whose topic will be "Quilting Is A Contact Sport". For more information visit the Guild website at:
http://www.villagequilters.com

muddy boots hike

Join us on August 13th as we hike the Laurel-Snow State Natural Area, located outside of Dayton. We will hike
the Laurel-Snow Trail to Laurel Falls. The Laurel-Snow Trail became Tennessee’s first designated National
Recreation Trail in 1971. For first 1.6 miles of the hike we will be hiking along Richland Creek, which is filled with
boulders and gushing water. Following this, we will have to cross the creek. We will hike another 0.9 miles or
so until we reach the falls. During this portion of the hike we will hike up through a narrow opening in a large
boulder and traverse some rocky ground. Because this segment of the trail is a somewhat steep climb and has
several switchbacks, the hike is rated as moderately strenuous. However, the view of the falls, which plunges 80
feet, followed by long series of cascades, is worth the effort. We will take a well-deserved rest at the falls and
have some lunch before heading back to the trailhead. Bring $6.00 to reimburse the driver for gas. Sturdy shoes
are needed for this hike, and hiking poles are recommended. Also, experienced hikers bring an extra pair of
shoes and place their hiking boots, if dirty, in a trash bag to try to keep the driver’s car floor clean. Hike leader
is Paul Stanko - Pauly2015@gmail.com, 248-231-8167. We will meet at Chota Center (across from Marathon gas
station & in parking lot of Lakeside Realty) at 8 a.m.
In the event of a situation requiring medical intervention during a hike, we suggest that each participant wear
their Name Tag and bring a Photo ID (generally driver’s license) and Medical Information cards (Health Insurance
Card or Medicare + supplemental Health Insurance Cards).

august classes at tellico village university

Visit our website at www.tvuniversity.org for complete class descriptions, requirements, tuition information for
each class and links to the registration process. Registration is required, and in some cases, it is limited so we can
manage our class experience. If you must cancel, please do so via the website.
•

DIY LAWN MAINTENANCE 2.0 Lawn Pests and Weeds - Identification and Eradication. August 13th from
1:00 – 3:00 p.m. UT Extension Agent John Goddard returns with more engaging and very helpful information
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•

•

for the lawn DIY-er. This class will take place in the Yacht Club Gallery.
WHEN STYLE MEETS TRUST: Why People are the Way They Are and What to do About it - Villager
Cindy Rogers is doing a repeat of this fun and interactive two session class to help us understand how we
are alike, how we are different, and how we can engage with others more effectively. This class will take
place on August 17 and 24 at Chota Rec Center from 9:00 – 11:00 a.m.
AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE - this course will be eight sessions and will occur on August 20 and 27;
September 10, 17, 24, and October 1, 8, 15 in the Yacht Club Gallery. This course will be taught by an
instructor from the Knoxville Center for the Deaf. It is limited to 20 persons.

SOCIALMEDIA4SENIORS AT TVU - all classes at the Welcome Center Conference Room. See complete
descriptions in our TVU website.
• 8/9/18 - Windows 10 Basics, 9:30-11:30, $15
• 8/9/18 - Word Processing - Microsoft Word,12:00 -2:00, $15
• 8/10/18 - Facebook 101, 9:30-11:30, $15
• 8/10/18 - Facebook Advanced, 2:00 -2:00, $15
UPDATED TELLICO VILLAGE UNIVERSITY WEBSITE
Please bear with us, but it was time for a TVU website update. Our site is at www.tvuniversity.org and is now
located on a different platform to eliminate annoying advertisements that made our site messy and difficult
to read. If you had difficulty finding and registering for a class this fall, please try again. We think we got it. The
list of Fall classes is listed in a drop down box at the top right menu bar of your screen. Click to read the list of
courses that is now listed in chronological order. Find the classes of interest -- especially those for August and
September -- and click to go to the complete description. This page also takes you to a registration link. We
have too many new classes that are offered and some oldies but goodies at www.tvuniversity.org

upcoming photography workshops

Beginner’s Digital Photo Workshop
Just in time to take great pictures during our spectacular Autumn foliage season! Join Dennis Sabo, awardwinning, professional photographer in this Hands-on Digital Photo Workshop. This teaching workshop
consists of 3 days including a photo field trip to a working horse ranch and arena where riders work with
their horses. It will take place on August 15, 17, and 31 from 9 a.m. – Noon.
This 3-day workshop with Dennis is a great opportunity for beginners, new camera owners, and inactive
photo hobbyists. Learn camera familiarity, exposure techniques and composition do’s and don’ts to ensure
picture perfect images in the post-production process. Digital SLR camera is required. Point & Shoot camera
owners should call for alternate workshop options. Cost is $165.00 per person. Workshop is limited to (5)
students to allow for individual attention.
Landscape and Scenic Photography Workshop
Once you know your camera buttons how do you take better landscape and scenic pictures? Join Dennis
Sabo, award-winning, professional photographer for an extensive 2 day lecture series on “The Art of
Landscape” Photography. It will occur on September 20 and 27 from 9 a.m. – Noon.
This hands-on class and field workshop teaches artistic composition, equipment considerations and proper
lighting to capture great travel, landscape and scenic photos. You will also learn quick software tips to make
your photos pop with color.
For those that love to take landscape and scenic pictures join Dennis for this fun and informative seminar to
improve that area of your photography. Cost is $165.00 per person. Workshop is limited to (5) students to
allow for individual attention.
Pre-Registration is required for both workshops, secure your space with Dennis at dsabo.photo@gmail.com
For more information on this workshop call Dennis at 865-253-0798 or email him. Dennis’ website can be
viewed at www.dsabophoto.com
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library
corner
Below are some upcoming events being held at the Library:
•

ANNUAL BOOK SALE 2019 - Help us make a difference in our library and community. The Friends of Tellico
Village Library are looking for people to join our Annual Book Sale Team as Logistics Coordinator and Team
Leader. The Friends of Tellico Village Library is a member-supported, non-profit organization that provides
support for the library and its literacy and educational programs. The Annual Book Sale is part of the events
program that allows us to give financial aid to the library. Preparations for the sale are year round. However,
the main responsibilities for the Team Leader and Logistics Coordinator coincide with the month of and
before the sale. It is critical to continuing the sale to find volunteers for these positions. If you are interested
or would like information on the responsibilities, please contact Becky Haile, President of Friends of the Tellico
Village Library at beckythaile@gmail.com

•

Saturday, August 11 - All-Volunteer Appreciation Dog Days of Summer Dinner; if you have volunteered for
any library activity during 2017 and/or 2018, the Board of Directors invites you to participate in our Dog Days
of Summer Dinner (hotdog cook out).

•

Wednesday, August 15 - 1-2pm, Anterior Hip Replacement, presented by Dr. Mag Abdu, PT, a therapist
with Advanced Physiotherapy Clinic in Lenoir City, with specialities in Neurological and Orthopedic Physical
Therapy. This session will meet in the Library Conference Room at The Public Library at Tellico Village. There is
no charge for this event. Please call the library at 865-458-5199 to register.
Join us at the library on August 11, 2018 at 6 p.m. We are grateful for all volunteers and we hope to see you for
an evening of door prizes, fun and entertainment. Our treat, there is no charge! Please RSVP by signing up at the
library.

TV LIONS NOTCH ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL YEAR

Nineteen years and counting, the TV Lions continue their success as a premier service organization in Tellico
Village as well as Loudon County. Success is measured in two ways – fundraising and support of various activities
and organization, which serve the greater community.
As club president Ed Roeber stated, “Fundraising is where it all starts and makes everything else possible.” The
club has five major fundraising activities all of which are only successful because of the support of TV residents
and local businesses. Those most familiar to residents are the two food/social events, the Oktoberfest (only 2+
months away in October) and the Chili/Soup dinner in the winter. Two of the others involve not only residents but
local businesses as well; they are the Golf-for-Sight outing in May and the monthly delivery of flyers to all of the
residences in the village. The final one, not involving a lot of Village residents, is the support the Lions give to the
Lenoir City Women’s Club during their annual Arts and Crafts Fair in June. Collectively these five events enabled
the Lions to raise over $35,000, all of which was spent in furtherance of the club’s motto of “We Serve.”
Now where do the dollars get spent? A portion of them are spent directly by the club in their vision and health
related programs conducted in the county. Using a newly purchased camera at a cost of almost $8,000, Lions
provide vision testing to school children at all levels in both county school systems. The camera is also used to
test the vision of children enrolled in preschool programs throughout the county. This includes children from the
age of toddler up to six years of age. The other aspect of its healthcare programs are monthly health fairs held at
the Good Samaritan Center in Lenoir City and the Good Shepherd Center in Madisonville. At both locations blood
pressure and glucose levels are tested; in addition, vision is also screened at the Good Sam Center. The Good Sam
vision program also provides free glasses to those who need them and qualify as being poor under USG poverty
guidelines. These programs consume about 1/3, or about $10,000 of the funds raised.
One additional expenditure of funds and a project that provided direct benefit to Villagers was the Lions
distribution of safety glasses for watching the total eclipse of the moon last summer. Thanks to the Lions, some
3,000 residents received these glasses which helped them observe this fantastic phenomenon safely. As stated
by Lions Larry Elder, “this was a great project that really reached a large portion of the Village population.”
The balance of the funds are given as direct donations to a number of service and charitable organizations in four
Lions mission area as defined by Lions Clubs International, the parent organization of all Lions clubs. These areas
include the Lions Mission which are all direct vision related programs, mission-related which include organizations
working to prevent blindness and vision problems; the third area local charities and the last Community Service.
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The second area mission-related has recently been expanded to include support of child-related oncology programs
and programs directed at preserving or improving the environment. This last mission area was initiated with a $2,500
donation made to WATeR to support ongoing environmental project in the TV area. Major recipients of donations in
the Lions Mission area include the Tennessee School for the Blind, East Tennessee Lions Eye Bank, Lions Eye Center
at Vanderbilt University and Lions Volunteer Blind Industries. In the second area, recipients include national diabetes
research and treatment organizations and, in support of children oncology treatment, St. Jude’s Children’s Hospital,
the East Tennessee Children’s Hospital and, as mentioned above, WATeR.
The third area support includes Good Sam, Second Harvest, Children’s Food Packs at the TV First Baptist Church,
and Iva’s Place. The final area includes funds spent for activities in the community such as donations to the
TVVFD, the TV Library, Smoky Mountain Service Dogs, the Yellow Ribbon Fund and Fisher House Foundation and
refurbishing the Tellico Village entrance signs.
There is one other area of service that the TV lions provide and it is the collection of used eyeglasses and pill
containers. Last year, 1,598 pairs of used glasses were sent to the Roanoke Recycling Center where they are
refurbished and sent overseas for distribution; also 5,640 used pill container were collected and donated to an
organization in Ohio that sends them to Africa for use by indigent people in a number of countries.
There is one other area of community service that is not included above but has a huge impact on the community.
This is volunteer effort by individual Lions to the Tellico Village Community as well as Loudon County. This includes
being members of the TVVFD as either fire fighters or first responders, service on various BOD’s such as POA, HOA,
United Way or individual housing areas in TV, reading at local schools and day care centers, working at IVA’s Place
or the Good Samaritan Center. The list is almost endless but involved individual Lions donating slightly over 10,000
hours of service to our community.
To learn more about the TV Lions and possibly join this stellar group of individual who provide such superb service
to our community please visit their web site at http://tellicovillage.tnlions.org You may also join them for one of their
meetings. They meet twice each month at the TV First Baptist Church; the first meeting is on the first Tuesday of the
month, at 9:15 AM and the second, a dinner meeting, on the third Tuesday commencing at 6:00 PM. Lastly, you may
also contact the membership chair, Lion Rosie Sylvester at 715-880-0340 or via email to kittycat2x2@gmail.com
Obviously, all of these projects would not achieve the success they do without two critical ingredients: those are
support of village residents and a lot of hard work by members of the Lions Club. While all members contribute
there are typically a few whose contributions go far beyond normal and call for special recognition by the club. This
year awardees in this latter category included: Lion Wayne DeLawter: Co-Lion of the year – for leading several key
projects, primarily the one that refurbished the village entrance signs; Lion Perry Sylvester: New Lion of the Year – for
jumping in as a new Lion and making a significant contribution to club activities in his first year of membership;
Lion Bruce Johnson: Melvin Jones Fellowship – recognizing a year of stellar service to both the club and community;
King Lion Edward Roeber: outstanding service award as President, Flyer Delivery Program Manager and Significant
Service to the Community; Lion Larry Elder: Co-Lion of the Year – management of the Golf-for-Sight outing that is
the club’s largest fundraiser and the Eclipse Glasses Program; (all are shown in the photo from left to right as listed
above). Not shown in the photo is: Lion Harmon Towne: Lion of the Decade for over 10 years of dedicated service to
the club, the community and Lionism on a district and state level.
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tellico village pickleball club

Are you looking for something new and different to try while the Wellness Center is closed? Have you ever
wondered what all those people are doing on the other side of the Wellness Center parking lot? Do you want
to try one of America’s fastest-growing sports? Well, PICKLEBALL may be just what you’re looking for! It’s a FUN,
ACTIVE, SOCIAL sport for all ages and skill levels, and you can find out for yourself during the week that the
Wellness Center will be closed for upgrading and repairs.
The Tellico Village Pickleball Club and the Recreation Department are offering some free, “drop-in” sessions where
you can see what all the excitement is about. We’ll provide everything, and we’ll have players on hand to help you
get introduced to the game as well. So stop by and give it a try! We’re located acrosss the parking lot from the
Wellness Center, and we’ll have players ready to meet you and get you started.
Here’s when we’ll be there just for you:
• Tuesday, August 21, from 1:00 - 3:00
• Thursday, August 23, from 1:00 - 3:00
Drop in and have some fun!

back to school supplies and volunteers needed!

Back-to-school supplies are needed for students at Loudon County and Steekee Elementary Schools. The
Tellico Village Adopt-a-Class Program supports this effort with donations. We have placed boxes at 4 convenient
locations - the Wellness Center, library, Chota Rec Center and the Welcome Center (storage - may drop-off at
front desk). Items requested include sharpened pencils, erasers, glue sticks, crayons, notebook paper, 2-pocket
folders, spiral notebooks, and construction paper. Classroom needs include dry erase markers and cleaner,
tissue, hand sanitizer, disinfectant wipes, and band aids. School begins on August 6, so please act now. Contact
Bonnie Pierce (516-413-0177) or at adopt.a.class.donations.tn@gmail.com or Karen Hamerslag (352-219-1046)
or at adopt.a.class.tn@gmail.com with questions. Cash donations are also appreciated - contact us for further
information. The Tellico Adopt-a-Class program supports local elementary schools with classroom volunteers
and donations of school supplies. Volunteers are matched with a classroom and teacher, fostering relationships
with children while assisting in their education. Villagers usually volunteer 3 – 5 hours a week, either on one day
or split into 2 sessions. Most work directly with students, either individually or in small groups. Adopt-a-Class is
now active in both Loudon and Steekee Elementary Schools. We are currently accepting volunteers for the 20182019 school year. Please contact Karen Hamerslag at 352-219-1046 or adopt.a.class.tn@gmail.com for further
information.

ms support group

Tellico Village is starting a support group, “Standing Up to MS", for those impacted by MS- individuals, support
partners, and health care professionals. The group meets every third Tuesday of the month at the Thai Bistro
Restaurant in the Main Village at 11:30 AM. We would like to have this information posted in the Connection
Calendar of Events. For further information, please contact Patricia Garrett, 423-884-3894 / patgarrett@tds.net
or Vicky St. John, (513) 477-0453 / stjohnvicky@gmail.com

HomeComing Sunday Coming to Tellico Village

Homecoming Sunday is a day the Community Church at Tellico Village will celebrate their 30th anniversary of being
a church family. They are encouraging everyone to invite past members and friends back to church or new friends
that are looking for a church family to help celebrate this important milestone on September 9th. There will be one
service that day at 10:15am along with a series of presentations and acknowledgements of the service and support
the Community Church as provided to various local organizations as well as the local community.
The church has arranged for a fully catered lunch to be served after the 10:15pm service, on September 9th.
Tickets can be purchased at the church office during the week. Each lunch ticket is $10 and includes a pulled pork
sandwich, three sides and your choice of banana pudding or peach cobbler. Deadline for purchasing tickets is
August 17th.
For additional information the church office phone number is: 865-458-1516 and for more details the web site is:
http://www.tellicochurch.com/
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KIWANIS CLUB OF TELLICO VILLAGE DEDICATES PLAYGROUND AT IVA’S
PLACE

Members of the Tellico Village Kiwanis Club recently put the final touches on a project they hope will provide
children impacted by domestic violence a way to just be kids. On July 30th, club representatives presented
Crisis Center for Women-Iva’s Place a new playground that will be for children at an undisclosed shelter in
Loudon County.
Chris Longmire, Executive Director of CCW-Iva’s Place, said “children learn through play. Children develop
social skills through play and develop problem-solving skills. They’re not thinking about why they’re here,
they are just thinking about being kids”.
Ken Austin, Club VP, spearheaded the project and said that our mission is to work with children, and these
are the kids that have – because of no fault of their own – have been pulled out of their home life, as their
mothers have. Beth Mouse, club President, said “this project is something Iva’s Place wanted to do for some
time, but did not have the funds. With the help of our community business partners, we were able to make
this project a reality. This is what Kiwanis is all about.”
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pets of the week: meet Lizzy, Gunter, and Sunny!

Three warm and fuzzy cats looking for new homes this week are Lizzy, Gunter, and Sunny. Lizzy’s Dad had to move
out-of-state to an assisted care facility. She’s a black 9-year-old shorthair “panther” and a great lap warmer. Lizzy
is very social, has lived with other cats and good with children. She has never been around dogs. She’s indoor/
outdoor but a new area could be risky. We would prefer that she becomes an indoor cat with a “catio” or screened
porch. She is used to sleeping on the bed with her person at night and on cat trees/towers during the day. Her
favorite trick is to touch noses with a human for treats.
Gunter and Sunny are both new to our adoption room and may be in “shy mode” in their new environment, please
give them a chance to meet you and you will be rewarded with a great reaction to gentle petting.
Gunter is a 1-year-old male brown tabby, with gorgeous green eyes that LOVES to be petted. He is a little shy at
first-just keep petting him for a few minutes, and see the change as he relaxes. He would love to spend his days
playing and napping on a cat tree, by a window with the sun streaming down on him. He is litter box trained.
Sunny is a 1-year-old female brown tabby with emerald green eyes. She is very outgoing and social, one of those
confident cats that knows how spectacular she is. Loves to be held, cuddled & scratched. Constantly purring and
wants anyone and everyone’s attention. She is looking for her new best friend-is that you? She is litter box trained.
Please remember their true purrsonality may not show in the shelter environment. Take time to pet them while
they are still in their condo and let them get used to you before you pick him/her up.
All animals at the shelter are spayed or neutered, have age appropriate vaccinations and testing, and are
microchipped with registration. Cats are litter box trained. $40 adoption fee over 2 years old, $50 under 2.
The Monroe County Animal Shelter is at 170 Kefauver Lane in Madisonville (behind Wal-Mart) and is open Tues-Fri
11-4:30 and Saturdays 11-2. Call 423-442-1015 or check out all available pets on our website at
http://www.monroecountyfriendsofanimals.org
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